INVITATION
BRUSSELS LADIES GOALBALL CUP 2020

Dear Goalball Friends,

Based on our first successful edition in 2018, it is our pleasure to invite you to the second international Goalball Tournament for National Teams in Europe's Capital Brussels. The event will take place from 5th to 7th July 2020. This invitation is open to female National teams only. With the 2020 Tokyo Paralympic Games being just around the corner, our tournament will provide an ideal preparation for that highlight. In order to obtain the highest possible level in our competition, priority will be given to teams that are best ranked. We will organise a competition comprising 8 female National Teams.

The hosting club, Ha.Vi.2 Bruxelles, is the second oldest sports club for blind and partially sighted athletes in Belgium. Our Goalball Team is regularly amongst the top performing teams in Belgium and currently holds the title of Belgian Champion.

Accommodation

Participants will be staying at the 3-star hotel Bedford Hotel & Congress Centre which is located within walking distance (roughly five minutes) from the Palais du Midi where the competition will take place. Lunch will be provided at the Palais du Midi, whereas dinner will be served at the hotel.

How to register?

Registration will take place in two stages:

1. First entry: Teams can express their interest in taking part in our tournament not later than 1st of April 2020 by paying a first installment of 400 Euro and by sending the completed « first entry form » to: tamditi.goalball@gmail.com.

2. Final entry: After that deadline, we will get back to those teams that registered asking for the payment of the remaining registration fee which is calculated as follows: 250 Euro per registered member of delegation (up to 8 per team). Every additional member of delegation will be asked to pay a fee of 300 Euro. That fee includes accommodation, breakfast, lunch and dinner throughout the duration of the tournament (from July 4th/dinner to July 7th lunch time). Any extra night will be charged 75 Euro per person and night and no meals will be covered by the hosting club outside those dates. The payment of both the installment and the registration fee by bank transfer will make your participation binding. For planning purposes, the payments of the total amount has to be received in our bank account by May 1st 2020 at the latest. Further information about the tournament such as a detailed schedule and information regarding transportation will be shared with participating teams once registration has been completed.

The Organising Committee is very much looking forward to receiving your expressions of interest! Please feel free to get back to us at tamditi.goalball@gmail.com for further questions or clarifications.

Kind regards,
On behalf of the Organising Committee
Lars Bosselmann and Ibrahim Tamditi